
Tutorial Initial Review and Work Write-up

Homeowner Rehab

Process for Submitting an Original Work Write-up



1. Receive Addresses from the Grant Administrator

2. Contact Homeowners to Schedule Initial Inspection 

and perform the Work Write Up (Form HO-6A) and the 

Cost Estimate for the work to be performed.



The work write-up (Form HO-6A) is the detailed

description of the housing rehabilitation work and any

lead-based paint hazard reduction required. The write-up

should list the lead-based paint hazard reduction activities

separately from the rehabilitation work. Write-ups serve

as the construction specifications and should be specific,

clear and complete. A great deal of confusion and many

problems between the homeowner and contractor are 

caused by vague, poorly written write-ups.



This form must be left intact and should not be edited 

except to input the information requested. All the 

information must be input to be approved.



The remainder of this form is designed to be used in 

conjunction with the UPCS Checklist. Also, it is the Rehab 

Coordinators’ responsibility to prepare a cost estimate for each 

item, and that cost placed in the proper column.





This is an example of how to fill out a section of this 

form when there are no Lead Based Paint issues with 

this item.



This is an example of how to fill out a section of this 

form when there are Lead Based Paint issues with this 

item.
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Abatement strategies include the removal of lead-

base paint. There are five basic methods of

abatement for components that contain lead-based

paint:

1. Component replacement – The removal of building 

components that contain lead-based paint.

2. Paint removal – The separation of paint from the substrate 

using safe heat, chemical, or abrasive methods. It is the least preferred 

method and requires the greatest care and most careful clean-up. It is 

most appropriate for small surfaces.



3. Enclosure – The installation of a barrier (such as paneling) that is 

mechanically attached to the building component, with all edges and seams 

sealed to prevent the escape of lead- based dust. It is appropriate for large 

surfaces such as walls, ceilings,  floors  and exteriors.

4. Encapsulation – Involves a liquid or adhesive material that covers the 

component and forms a barrier that makes the leas-based paint surface 

inaccessible by relying upon adhesion. It is most appropriate for most kinds of 

smooth surfaces but cannot be used effectively on friction surfaces, surfaces in 

poor condition, or surfaces that may become wet. It must also be compatible 

with the existing paint.

5. Soil Abatement – Includes removal of at least the top six inches of soil 

but may go to two feet in areas with heavy contamination; and paving the 

contaminated soil with high quality concrete or asphalt.



There are two approaches to generating a work write-up and risk

assessment for a unit with lead depending on who is doing the inspection

and the risk assessment.

If the rehab coordinator and the risk assessor are the not the same:

A. The rehab coordinator needs to do the initial codes inspection and identify

the rehabilitation work to be done on the house.

B. The Risk Assessor completes his testing of the complete structure and gives

the report to the rehab coordinator .

C. The rehab coordinator then modifies the work write-up so that it clearly

breaks out rehabilitation work and required lead work separately by:



Using the Lead Based Paint Risk Assessment, review the 

WWU to assure that the items shown in the LBP Risk 

Assessment are shown to either be abated or remediated 

within the WWU. Assure that the cost estimate is broken down 

into the construction cost of abating the item, and the additional 

cost that will be required because of the item in the report 

being contaminated with lead based paint.



Review each line item to determine if the Rehab Coordinator 

has determined the cost estimates to be in line with current 

construction costs. Check the math by adding all the items on 

the WWU and see if the Total Project Cost adds up to the 

estimate given by the RC. If reconstruction is an option 

determine if the home appears to be eligible for rehabilitation, 

reconstruction, or it is a “Walk Away” project that HOME should 

not undertake.



If the WWU after review 

appears to meet all the 

HOME requirements and 

the cost estimate is 

within the allowed 

subsidy limits; stamp the 

WWU as “Approved to 

Bid” with the appropriate 

THDA Stamp. Add the 

date to the stamp.

JANUARY 1, 2020



The key to a good work write up it to make it 

completely clear about the work to be bid. The 

more thorough you make the items on the WWU 

the more accurate your cost estimate will be 

near to the bid amount. The contractor must be 

able to understand the item completely for him / 

her to properly submit a bid. A very thorough 

WWU may keep the bid from being re-bid due to 

a cost difference from your estimate. Always add 

more information than less, if you are in doubt.



If you have further questions, please feel free to Conact

Dwayne Hicks at 615-815-2044

or Bill Lord at 615-815-2018


